Progressive Era Background Summary

A. List six things that you know about the Progressive Era?
(You may use your quiz and notebook as a reminder)

1. ______________________________________

2. ______________________________________

3. ______________________________________

4. ______________________________________

5. ______________________________________

6. ______________________________________

B. What are three most important things from your list?

C. When did the Progressive Era occur? _________________________

D. Read and Annotate: The reading on the other side.
   “Progressivism: Where Will You Put Your Million Dollars?”

E. Use your prior knowledge AND the reading to WRITE a quick background Summary of the Progressive Era.
   ● Include when it happened (The Progressive Era occurred... OR During the ____)
   ● Include 2 problems from the reading in your own words (It was a time when...)
   ● Include what people were trying to change. (Many people wanted to change ____ because... Others were focused on... Some were trying to improve...)

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________